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SUMMARY OF MEETING: 

The meeting convened at 10:00 am. Philip Monckton, Chairman of the 15.10 
Technical Subcommittee on Flammable Uquid Containers (Subcommittee) called the 
meeting to order. The agenda was approved. The minutes of the last meeting were 
reviewed and approved. 

Professor Ali Rangwala and Brian Elias from the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
Department of Fire Protection Engineering provided a presentation on their work for the 
technical subcommittee to develop a model that will predict the concentration of a 



gasoline/air mixture at a given height above the liquid surface in a gasoline container. 
The experimental method will vary key parameters of the container and measure the 
vapor concentration. Fuel concentration will be measured by two methods. WPI will 
use a butane IR sensor and gas chromatography to measure the vapor concentration 
inside the fuel container. The gas chromatography will use a grab sample technique. 
Some of the controlling properties in the test method are vapor pressure, weathering, 
volume of liquid fuel, temperature, and mixing by physical agitation. The model will be 
normalized to predict the vapor concentration at a given height above the surface of the 
gasoline as the controlling parameters change. When the vapor concentration (air/fuel) 
is above the lower explosive limit and below the upper explosive limit then ignition in the 
fuel container is possible. This information could be useful in predicting the 
circumstances when ignition may be possible inside a fuel container and may provide 
insight into the need for requirements for a flame arrestor in the standard. The 
Subcommittee had questions regarding the weathering of fuel used in the testing. WPI 
provided a hand out titled "A Laboratory Test Methodology to Weather a Gasoline 
Sample." A copy of the hand out is attached. 

The subcommittee also discussed the need for a new standard that covers 
emergency one time use fuel containers. These fuel containers are intended to be 
stored in an automobile and then used when the automobile runs out of gasoline. 

Two task groups were created. The first task group will address fuel container 
labeling and the second task group will address large fuel tanks. Large fuel tanks are 
generally larger than 6 gallons and may have attached wheels and a fill hose with a 
pump to dispense gasoline. The meeting adjourned at 3:00 PM. 



A Lnboratory Test Methodology to Weather a Gasoline Sample 

£Iins, 8.E., Zalosh R.(;., and Rangwala A. S. 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
lkpm1ment of Fire Protection Engineering 
100 Institute Road. Worcestt'!r, \1A- 01609 

Introduction 
Weathering can he defined as Ihe slow decompnsition of gasoline. due to c\aporation. Gasoline is iI 

mixture of several ditTert'!llt hydroearhons like pentane. isopel1lanc, butane. ethanol methyl pentane. 2-2 
dill1eth: I hUlane etc. Each of these h)dro.::arbons evaporates at a different rate. rhus certain l:Ol11pollnds 
\\hich are lighter. and therefore more volatile. \\ ill tend to evaporate faster than the heavier h)dr(lCarhons. 
This leads to changes in the !lammahility of gaslliine with time. So I'm example. Ilash point which is a 
measure ofllam1l1ahilit) will increase as gasnline is alkmed to evaporate for some time. Charaeteri.mtilln 
nf the \\eathering process is important in orth:r to test the tlall1mahility of difl\:rent gasoline hlends. 
Weathering is mainly a function or the !()\Iowing v"riahles: 

I. 	 Volume of rllel: In<:rease in H11ume of fuel \vill reduce evaporation rate. This is hecallse glohal mass 
loss rate is II function of surface to H)llIme mlio, 

Temperature: Increase in tempemtllre results in increased evapnmtion. Typically there exists a linear 
dependency ,)fmass loss with tempcrature (Fingas. 1996. Wu et al.. 2(00). 

J. 	 Mixing: Enhanced mixing will calise greater evaporation. In a labomtory environm<:nt. we,l(hering 
can be accelerated by nlixing the g.lsolinc sample lIsing a rntill)' l1111tion. 

This document provides a methodology to perform weathering of a gasoline sample in the I<1h,1I"(110ry. 

Controlling parameters that can he measured to evaluate the cxtent of weathering are the Reid l'({PO/' 


pressure. and percell/axe m(l-'-' lou. Both parmneters will he measured in this protocol. 


Procedure: 

Step I: 

Gasoline frol1l a pUIllP station ,,·ill be eharacterized lIsing Reid vapnr pressure ASTM DJ2J. The sample 

will he translerred to:tn airtight container and will rorm the baseline sample to he tested, 


Step 2 

A known mass of thc gasoline smnple \Viii bc placed in a mtal)' cvaporator' and will he \\eathered \lntil 

the mass decreases to the required percentage mass loss that is dcsircd. The influence of tempcrature (lnd 

initial "olu!11e \\ill bc dctl!rl11ined using a CUf\e fit rmmthe experimental data, An earlier study (Wu et al.. 

200() has shown that hnth temperature and initial \"l)lume of fud t1111m\' a linear trend with the % mass 

loss due to \\cathering. The linear eoefticiellts will be docllll1ented for different gasoline rue I blends. 


Step 3 

The \\cathered rue I sample \\ iII be characterized "nce again using Ihe Reid vapor pressure ASrl',,! D3~J 


test standard. Thus 'Yo lIlass loss and R.:id vapor pressure \\ill he llsed to characteri,c the \\eathering of 

gasoline. 
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A mtar) evaporator is a d('vice "scd in chemical lahoratories 1\,.. the' n:rno\al or solv(,IlN from ,ampk~ h) 
c\aporation. r"l11pCr.llUrC alld mi,xing (rotary '11<'.:<1) ",n b" val'ied to achieve dillcrcnt rat.:, or evaporation. It \\'orb 
at ambiellt presslIres 



Aging protocol Introduction: 

Ten 5 gallon/18.93 liter capacity ASTM compliant PPG containers were filled with 
various amounts of commercially purchased 87 octane gasoline and left in a ventilated 
safety shed with their nozzles open. Amounts of gasoline exposed to summertime 
Berkeley. Calif ambient In the 10 PPGC's five gallon sized PPGC's were 100.200. 300. 
600. 900. 1200. 1500. 3000. 6000 and 10.000 ML. Nozzle openIngs were on the order 
of 0.75"; 19 mm. 

Within 30 days the smaller amounts of gasoline had evaporated completely. 
Monitoring of Vapor Pressure of Oxygen in the headspace of each container was 
conducted dally with the container measured at apprOximately the same. reference 
temperature. 

In that environment. the partially filled containers were Subjected to dally changes in 
temperature with attendant pumping - changes in evaporation rates related to diurnal 
cycling causing Interchanges of hydrocarbon vapor and ambient air. The accelerated 
aging Is due to evaporation and no heating or agitation is used. 

Results for changes in gasoline vapor concentrations for various quantities of gasoline 
aged under Identical amblent conditions In the same siZed containers are plotted In 
the figure below: 
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Aging results for commercially obtained 87-octane gasoline stored at an 
approximately 1 00 C (50°F) In as-gallon (18.93 Liter) PPGC complying with ASTM F
839 and F -852. Starting volumes ranged from 100 ml to 10 liters. 
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